CAB MEMBERS: Steve Martinot, Jennifer Fazio, Carol Wolfley, Richard Stone, Karen Nyhus, Mary Prophet, Judith Gips, Robin House Collin

COMMUNITY MEMBERS: David Weintraub, Marilla Arguello, Doug Buckwald, Lexxx (aka, Christopher Stanley), Tom Voorhees

AGENDA:

1) Brief Intros:

2) Community Input Visitors shared and submitted feedback forms

3) Planning for CAB Event:
   - Flyers/outreach planning
   - Location -*Voted to keep present location
   - Planning sequence and processes Collectively CAB members discussed potential aspects of facilitating the March 26th Meeting. Some of these issues included: How to do introductions to keep in time (e.g., 30 seconds-with implied 1 minute in case go over); time allotment for community guests and for radio hosts; how to implement feedback operations in terms of “open space” event and/or “tent”-directed table event; how many (1 or 2) input-table sessions should be intended; possibility of color coding tables and persons (thru use of colored stickers to aid in directing event); question of maneuvering a combination of “open space” and color coded individual input and general large topic tables (e.g., Black lives/social justice);

4) Next meeting: Sunday, March 20th 11-1 pm, Grassroots House, 2022 Blake St., Berkeley, CA